
-- H,ires tirsnded H.

A JEALOUS COW.ONE GLIMPSE ENOUGH.
Vrcuiu i WtiiymK i.llla euro cousti.alion Premiss Koetitylnii pills cure conup.-.tli-

WORK WITH FOOT AND HAND.

Generally Able toEast Indian Artisans
Make He of the ITrheusile Toe.

Th trareler who walks in the native Ill IMS
PRENTISS RECTIFYING PILL

CU RES
OMAH A,!SSn

ill u Ni-
Almost all 1.1119 anil medicine produce constipation, here 13 a ftU mat ""-'- torl'ld

liver. biliousness, rheumatism. indigestion, nick headache and kidney and liver

troubles without or leaving any tra.,-- of CONSTIPATION. which

Uth iirlmocauMof all sickness. Vwaro ot It gutting habitual and chronic iiH jrou.

soo to It lu tip"'; those pills will euro yea.
l

ill F" of RECTIFYING PILL,
Lasa J") because it la the only safe and harmless

Si-- S km remedy that will Biirely DEAUTIFT mo

COMPLEXION
clear tho nkin and remove all blotches Irom the face. Try a box aud seo fur your

self. 5 Cents a box.
SOLD EY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Or sent by mall ujwrn receipt of priee by

Prentiss Chemical and Manufacturing Co.,
406 CALIFORNIA STRHET, SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Prentiss ltnctlfylng pills cure constipation
Prentiss liectl tying pills en re const! pat Ion

&REAT SPEAR HEAD CONTEST.

CHEW

AND

SAVE THE TAGS.
3 18 Hundred and Seventy-Thre- e Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 1 55 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES "''" ''.V
B 775 FINK IMPORTED FRENCH OPKR A ' 9V9fo?ATIC

i,i i,.v i.MAVti.'l. Till VII N'liS. (il ARANTF.Ell

51 100 IMl'OUTEI) GERMAN llllCKHURN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED
KKIVF.H

115 500 RGI.I.EI) GOLD WATCH CHARM
PICKH

115 500 LARGE PR 'TITHES (I U28 Inches) IN

261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO

The above arllclos will bo distributed, by
HEAD Pint! Tobacco, and return to us the Tl

Wo will distribute- 236 of these prizes In

To THE PARTY sending usthe greatest number of hPLAll llliAu
TAGS from (his county we will give

To the FIVE PAIITIKK RendiliK us the next "
SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to euch, 1 OPMtA GLASS.

To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us tho next greatest number
of SPEAK HEAD TAGS, wo Will give to each 1 FOlivEl
KNIFE

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1

ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM TOOTH PICK.

To the ONE HUNDRED PAHTIF.S sending us the next greatest
number of HPKAlt HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1

LAKGIi PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS

j Tolul Number or TrUes Tor Ihls Comity, 820.

CAUTION' --No Tags will be received before .Tannery 1st, 1R01, nor after February 1st,
1801 Each package containing tags must bo marked plainly with Name of Sender, lown
County. State, anil Number of Tags lu each package All charges ou packages must be

Gentry, Miner. r.rr..i. . if( tiHe

ll.. ' '
ri. V, Wt sleailiier.

"it'TZT'lM On-n- round-to-

. a under il on the riel.t h.i.

i iimTinr Or r (I r Ij
M"t : i,,n h,,s: on cattle.

Ion rmin f k
, and on leu sie, - r
i slit in left- - Kan-g- in Haystack

district. Morrow eoonty. ..,, DradeaU, circle w h "llel "tails) on left .h..ldr.
r. l.; l.,, lame circle on left

( euic same "- - -

hip; horses samo on right suouioei-Gran- t

county.
Howard, J L. oalloway. (cr,8

with bar above it) on right shoulder; cnl Oe

wiiiie on leftside. Kauge in Morrow and Uma- -

,1'liiig'ie''.t''lat, Hoppner, stmdod

heart on tho left shoulder. Range Morrow Co.
llaneaker, H Wagner. ou left

Bhoulder; on tie. Hon left lilp.
Hardisly, Albert, Nye. Oregon II orses, A il

connected, on left Bhoulder; Cattle on the lett
ofl left oar,

ilunu'lireva, J M. Unrdman, H on

le'l'lwHoBKJ. , lieppner. winetflnse
shouldei culllo. same on right hip.oniluston l.ulhor. Eight Mile, Or.-fl- II on

the lefl ehouldorHud heart on the loft stifle ( at.
! . ire, in Morrow connty.

Alfred. Long Creek, Or --Cattle 1 1) on
.i..i.! i,, left ear and hll in right. Horses

some brand on loft shoulder Range n Wraut

""hinkin 8 M Hoppner, (Ir -- Horses, horse-sho-

J on lefl shoulder. Cattle, the earns.
Range on tight nine.

Jiiimeon. l'olix, Lena, oircle I on

loft stille; cattle, eanie on right hip, under hair
..criipin right ami soul in iei i

. .......Jenkins, u or.,i,n,. tein.'u.",.
loft shoulder: on callle, J on left hip nnd two
smoolli cropa on both ears. Range iu fox and
Rear values

Kenny, Mike, Hoppner, branded
KNV on lefl hip cattle same and crop oti loft
ear: under slos on the right

Kirk, J. T., lieppner. tW on left
Bhoulder; cattle, liU ou left hip.

Kirk. J C, lloppuor. or. noraon. i, u w,iu.
Hank: cattle 17 on right side.

,Kirk, Jesse, lieppner, eo.i noioe-
sliiiuldoi-- cuttle Maine ou Mgnt Bide, uuuoroit on

Odd oar.
Kumlierianii. y . ii.. inoiiiit -

catllooii right and lelt sulee, ewauow nira in it n
oar and under clop in right ear. Horses samo
brand ou lelt shouldor. iiaiige in ciruiii. cotimi.

Lofton, Htopheu, rox, u uu ieii, on,
i cattlo, crop and split on right our. Horses

Biuuo brand ou loft shoulder. Range Grant
couiitv.

Lieuallen, John W Lore go. Or. Horses
branded J L couneoled on loft shoul-
der. Caltlo. same on lefl hip. Range, near Lex-
ington. .... ...Lord, (ioorgo, lieppner. or. norees nranoeu
double 11 coi. need Sotnotimes culled a
awing H. on left shoulder.

illnrkham. A. iu., lieppner. nr. eaiuo large
Mou lefl side, both ears cropped, and split in
bodi. Hoises M on left hip. Itauge, Clark's
canyon. .

Minor, Oscar, noppnor, wr, I auio, iu u on
rigid iiip; liorse. Moil left shouldor.

Morgan, S- N., lieppner, Or. HorBos, M )
ou loll should"! ettltlo saine ou loft hip.

McCuinber, Jas A, Koho, Or. Horses. M with
bar over on rigid shoulder.

Morgan. TIiob., lieppner, Or. HorsoB, circle
T ou loft shouldor and left thigh; cattle, 'it on
right thigh.

Mitchell, Oscar, lono, Or. HorsoB, 77 ou right
hip; callle, 77 on rigiitside.

McCiaren, D. G Brownsville, Or, Horses,
figure fi on each shoulder; caltlo, M2on bin

McCariy, David II., Echo, Or. HorsoB branded
DM connected, ou the loft shoulder; cattle same
on Iiip and side.

MoGirr, Frank, F'ox Valley, Or. Mule shoe
witli on cattle on ribs aad under in
eacii ear; horses same brand on left stifle.

Mcllaley, u. V., Hamilton, Or. Ou Horses, b
with lnUf circle under oil loft shoulder; on Cattle,
four liars connected ou top on the right side
Kongo in Grant County.

fteai. Andrew. Lone itock, Or. Horses A N con-
nected ou left shoulder; cattle same on both hips,

Nonlyke, K., Silvorlon. Or. Horses, circle 7 ou
left thigh; cattle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, ( anyon City, Or. A 2 on cattle
on left hip; on horses, same ou left thigh, Range
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. P O on left
shoo. del.

Olp, Herman, Piairie City, Or. On cnttle, O
LP conuocuid ou loft hip; liorHes on loft stillo
and wattle ou uoeo. Range in Grant, county.

Pearson, Oiavo, Eight Mile, Or, Horses, quar-
ter circle shield on left shoulder aud 24 on loft
hip. Cattle, fork in ieft ear, right cropped. 24
on loft hip. Range on Eight Mile.

Parker A Gleutton, Hardinun.Or, HorsoslPon
left shoulder.

Piper, Lexington, braud-- e
U (L K oonueoled) on left hhouldor ; cattlo

a me on right hip. Range, Morrow couuti'.
piper, J. il., Lexington, Jfci con-

nected oi.left shoulder; cattle, aauio on loft Iiip.
under bil iu each ear.

A. 0., lone, Or.; horses diamond P on
shoulder; cattle, J 11 J connected, on the

left Iiip, upper eiope in left ear and Blip in the
right.

Powell, John T.. Dayvillo, Or Horses, J P
Callle OK connected on

hiltliip, two under naif crops, one ou each ear,
wattle under throat. Rai go in Grant county.

Hood. Andrew, liardmaii, Or. HorsoB, squill 0
crobh with iton loft stillo.

lienii'gei-- Chris, lieppner, Or. Horses, C U ou
lefl Hhinililoi.

Rico, Dnii, llurdman, Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence on left shoulder; cattle, DAN oil
right slumliler. Range near Hardman.

liojhe, Aaron, lieppner, Or Horses, plain V on
left shouider; cat lie, same brand reversed on
right lop aud crop oil right our. Range in Mor
row county,

RubIi IIioh., lieppner, Or. Horses branded 1
ou the right shouldor; cattle, IX on tho loft hip.crop oil l t ear and dewlap on neck. Kauge iuMorrow and adjoiningoounties.

liust, William, Riilgo, Or. Horses 11 on
left bhoulder; cattlo, 11 ou left hip, crop" oti
right ear, undorbit on left our. Biioep, It on
wiiaihois, round cropolf righ oar. Itauge Uina
tlilaand Morrow o hiuiioh.

liwmoy, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Iloreoi
branded A It on nglit shoulder, vent quartet
circle over brand; caltlo same ou right hip.
Range Morrow county.

itojhe, VVm. il, Dairyville, Or Hit connectedwith quarter circle over top on cattlo ou right Inn
and crop o l rigid oar and split in left. Hornos
same brand on ieft shoulder. Itango in Morrow
Giant and Gilliam counties.

Rector. J W., lieppner, JO obleft shoulder. Cliltie, o on right hip.

Mpickiiall. J. W., Gooseberry, Or- .- Homes
branded ill on left shoulder; lange in Morrowcounty.

Kiulitig. C C Hoppner, brandedon lelt shoulder; cattle samo on left hipSwoggart, li. F Loxtugtou, rsos

will dadi under Hon Ml stillo; cattle H withdas h under it on right lap, crop off right oar andwaoilled ou right hind leg. Range in Morrow,
Giluauiand Umatilla counties.

bwaggarl. A. L.,Atliena. Or. Horses branded 2
oulell shoulder; cottle same on left hip. (Jroo
on oar, wattle on loft hind log

"i'f'l W'ler, shadedJ b i cattle J Sou loft hip, swuilowfork in righ; our, undorbit iu ieft
hupp. Thus., lieppner, SAP ouloft hip; cnl lit same on loft hipblinorjohn Fox, Or.-- Nc' connected ouhorses on right hip; cuttie, same on right Inn.

minteo
Hby"o,', ,"B,".Sl""",villc, Or. Horses, brandedshouldor; caltlo, sine on loft shoulder.
IM m'i'7,' "U'e,B Arl,"Klf '. or,; horses branded

pf""lld'"v1, 0111110 the " lao nosowf orrowand Gilliam Co., n ties.w, V. A,, Hnrdunin, Or- -; horses MS onright suae; cattlo horizontal L. on the right sidebtevonsou, iWrs A. J., Heppuer, Or.-lJ- tiou right l, ; swallow-for- k in loft ear.bwaggurt. G. w., lieppner, Or Horses U onlett shouide, ; cattle, 44 on loft hinr.perry, L. G., iieppuer. Or. Catl.la W n .,
lelt hi ', crop off right and undorbit in loft year,uewiup;; horses W C ou ieft shoulder.

inoaipson, J A., lieppner, rses, 8 onleft sliiiuhu r; cattle, 2 ou loft shouldor.
shouiXr" 'rl'n'!')'0r'H"re0''' lM

'ital T
'(h"6a; nme on loft hipwiiu split iu ears.

Ihoruton, 11. ti lone, rses brandedHi connected on eftBUtle; sheep same brand.
Jv Ed ou

',',' f i""' -- Hursos HV con.
sl.oulder;caltlo, same on right

oin'!1 1"6! Wm," Hewr. Or. Horses, U. L.
?o U""l0ii c'Ule sa"" on "B" hiP-c- ioil left oar right ear topped.
Wilson, John U 8alem or Hoppner, Or- .-

Morrrobcro"unty. 00 " Wt BhouB"

cirVch,rrf v' 'l'h.0r Cattlo W with quarterit, on left side, split iu right ear.
Snrco8uuty.brU"d tott

SV'A' KUa" Heppnor, Or. Cattle branded
Ldsp!itinlet't.thll''S,4U"re r"P 011 riB),tear

Uener' bianded
CkoIm i i' iu" 8huld' and left hip

Ml. K u8""" " ll,ft id "d left hip.
'iet'une'. --." ou leftBhoulder: call e same.

ll,1!""5' 'h"' J"llf1 Uty Or--On horse,
bars on left shoulder; 7 on slieop,

B" GmDt aDd Mttlt'aucounties.
Woodward, John, Hoppner, DP

connected on left shoulder.
Tl v f, .LlBhs' ,HPPnor. reee branded

connected on left Btifie.
r,Ji,f (,;harl.". 1'ortland, ttle, W on
nghttlngh.holun loft ear; horsoe, W on right
snouiuer, mini, Bums on left shoulder.

VUiltier Bros Huntington, Boker Co.. Or. --
Hun-oB branded W B. connected ou left shoulder

William. Yascii, Hamilton, Or. Quarter cir- -

hlL ""'I, "'reK ,mre " l8ft hip, both cattle andRange G rant connty.
Williams. J O, Long Creek. quar

aniUri ' "VBri 6 ''i 00 ."". hip; cattle- same
ear. Itaune in fimSt eonn.v.

prepaid.
READ.- -

Boston Rehoolmnrms Who V ire nuap. Jhs
pointed In an Indian War Dane.

yVhen the weather is warm and the
nights a little sultry, says the In--

dianapolis Journal, there are several
xmgonlal spirits who cluster about the the
office of English's hotel, who draw their sion
chairs out on the pavement next to the
street and put in the evening very pleas--

antly relating stories hatched here and uta
there over the world and given an air--

ing, for their tellers are well along in
years and have had varied experiences,
Dr. , one of the company, was at
one time practicing medicine at an old
mission in California, where the Indians
used to gather occasionally, loaf around
all day and disperse at night. There at
was one old redskin who would do the
tribe's war dance for twenty-fiv- e cents,
and did do it whenever there were
enough curious auditors to contribute
that amount. The old Indian would
retire, and after removing what wear--

ing apparel he had, grease himself dis--! the
mally with paint and come forth in a just
fury, go through his programme of gy- - the
rations and grewsome vocalization and
ri'tire, to the intense edification of those
who saw him.

One day some lady "schoolmarm"
tourists from the most decorous quar-- end
ters of the east came down to the mis--

sion. The old Indian was, as usual, on
hand, aud had soon entered into a con-- 1

tract to do the war dance for them.
The schoolma'ams were delighted. The
few people who weredtround the mission
were surprised to think these effete
eastern ladies would care to witness a
performance so doubtful of its results,
but said nothing. Presently the noble
redman appeared with a yell, a coat of it.
grease, a hatchet and about as free from
decoration of any other kind as nature
pleases to originally equip her human
tribe. With one composite scream the
Huston girls disbanded in all directions,
rondezvouiug as quickly as possible at a
their carriage doors, to be driven just aa the
quickly from the mission.

MEDICINE IN PATAGONIA.

How Slek Children Are Treated in Our
routineers Southern Extremity.

The lioston (ilobe has learned the
medical treatment of sick children in
l'atugonla. As soon as the doctor ar-

rives he looks at the sick child, and then
with much ceremony rolls it up in a A.

piece of skin, lie then orders a clay
plaster, and by this time the child has

theceased crying, soothed by the warmth
oft lie skin, and so renders still more
solid his reputation as a wise man.
Yellow elay is brought and made into a
thick cream with water, and the child is

painted from head to foot, causing him
to cry again. "The evil spirit is still
here," says the doctor, sagely, and un-

does two mysterious packages he car-

ries; one contains rliea sinews and the
other a rattle made of stones in a gourd
decorated with feathers. lie then
fingers the sinews, mutters something
for a few minutes, then he seizes the
rattle and shakes it violently, staring
very hard at the crying child, then
wraps it in the skin again and it ceases
crying. Again it is painted, rattled at, it

and stared at, and again it cries. This
i dona four times, anil then the cure is

ofconsidered complete. The doctor leaves
the child quiet, enfolded in the warm the

skin, and goes away, having received is

two ninefuls of tobacco as his fee.

Strange to say, the ch; ' 'generally re- -

covers, but if it does not the doctor gets
out of the difficulty by declaring that
the parents did not keep the medicine
skin tightly round the child, and so let
the evil spirit get back again. This
statement may possibly explain the
origin of the old nursery song which is

printed in all editions of "MotherGoose
Melodies," and has probably been sung
by every mother in America;

" Ily linby Dunlin,
Daddy's gone a huntin',
To get a little rabbit skin
To wrap up Uaby Huntin in.

GOOD IDEA FOR SPENDTHRIFTS.

A Reporter's Plan Whereby He Managed an
to Have Money All Week.

A newspaper reporter who has wielded
a pencil for various journals in New
York for nearly a score of years told an
interesting story about himself to a
party of congenial friends including a
Commercial Advertiser man, the other
evening, that will bear repeating, lie
said that during the earlier portion of
his journalistic career he found it al-

most impossible to lay aside any money,
notwithstanding the fact that he was
then a single man and earned a first-clas- s

salary. Try as he would the
money he received on Saturday for his
week's work would slip away from him,
and when Monday came around there
remained nothing for him to do but to
strike the cashier. Finally the cashier
became tired of being hit so early in
the week, and the reporter was warned
that he would have to give it up.

I managed it in one way and an.
other," said the writer, "but after a
time my friends also became tired nnd I
found myself in many embarrassing
positions, until I finally hit on a pecul-
iar but altogether satisfactory plan."

"And what was that?" he was asked.
"Well, it was simply this: When 1 got

my money Saturday afternoon I went
over to the post otlice, purchased a regis- -

te,l left,,,. nnvi.,n f ,

in it and addressed it to myself at the
otlice. Of course, the letter was not
delivered until Monday, and in that way
I managed to get along all right aud
finally save some money."

Alaska Weather.
ine spring in Alaska is generally

more backward than in more southern
latitudes, because the mountains being
L'overed with snow the atmosphere is
kept more or less chilled until the snow
begins to appreciably disappear. But
tho compensation comes in the fall,
when the mild weather is extended far
be. ml its limit in many other places
nca r the center of civilization. Veg--

ftaoies anil nowers irequently are
found i,r nving in the gardens after De-

cember,
I

i;:- -l it is rare that heavy frosts
X'cur bcfoiv that month. Ti.e summer
m Alaska i light ful, merer oppres-
sively warm. '1 ,. thermometer remains
.round Bevcnty-iii.i- e degrees for weeks

Mid perhaps months, while the pleas-tu- t

daylight remains in the nmber sky.

It Should lie in Every ilonsp,

J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St., Sharpaburg,
IV, ens he will not he without Dr.
King'i New Uisonvi ry for consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured bis wife

who was threatened with Pneumonia af.
'er an attack of "Lit Orippe," when vari-

ous other remedies aud several physi-oiaii- s

had done her no good. Robert
Barber, ot Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.

Kinn's New Discovery has done him
more good than anything he ever used
for lung trouble. Nothing like it. Try
it. Free trial bottles at blooum-Johnso-

DrngOo. Large bottles. Wo and 81.00.

OorM Her Muter Bwuw He Sumi
i'up.

A tew years ago, says a writer in tht
London Spectator, I had a quiet nulco
cow, Eose, which was loud of Thomas.

stableman, and also showed an aver
to dogs. One morning-- I had Just

begun to dress when I heard my puppj
barking In the cowshed. The next mln-- :

I heard a roar of unmistakable
fear and anguish a human roar. J

dashed downstairs, and at the sams

moment arrived my son pitchfork ir
hand.

There lay Thomas on his face in a dry

gutter by the side of the road to the
cow-hou- and the cow butting angrily

him. We drove off the cow and poor

Thomas scuffled across the road, slipped

through a wire fence, stood up and drew

breath.
"Well, Thomas," said I, "what's the

matter with Rose?"
"Well, sir," said Thomas, "I heard

pup bark and untied him, and I was
coming out of the e with

pup in my arms when Rose came

round the corner. She knocked me

down and would have killed me."
Thomas had, indeed, had a narrow

escape, his trousers were ripped up from
to end, and red marks all along ms

legs showed where Rose's horns had
grazed along them,

"Well," said I, ''you'd better not

milk her this morning, since she's in

such a fury."
"Oh, I'll milk her right enough, sir,

just give her a little time to

settle down," said Thomas. "It's only
jealousy of that 'ere pup, sir. She

couldn't abide seeing me a fondling of

In about twenty minutes Thomas
called me down to see the milk. The
cow had stood quiet enough to be
milked. But the milk was deeply
tinged with blood, and in half an hour

copious red precipitate had settled to

bottom of the pail. Till then I had
doubted the jealousy theory. After
that I believed. '

Meetric Bitters.

This remedy is becoming so well
known aud bo popular as to need no spe-

cial mention. All who have used Elec-

tric Bitters sing the same song of praise.
purer medioine does not exist and it is

guaranteed to do all that is claimed.
Electric Bitters will oure all diseases of

liver and kidneys, will remove pim-
ples, boils, salt rheum and other affec-
tions caused by impure blood Will
drive malaria from the system and pre-
vent as well as oure all malarial fevers,
for cure of hearlnobe, constipation and
indigestion try Electrio Bitters eDtire
satisfaction guaranteed, ormoney refund-
ed. Priee 50c and 81.00 per bottle at
Sloenm-Johnso- Drug Co.

STILL A MYSTERY.

Kobody Has Vet Kxplained the Secret ot
OulJn'A Strune Power.

Ouija still flourishes in Boston, ac-

cording to the Transcript, as a drawing--

room amusement. Now and then
accomplishes something quite remark-

able, as, for instance, the other night,
when a story-write- r asked the question

Ouija the story-write- r not being at
board, but sitting near by "What

to be the name my
next story?' No op of

ie question kneut
but Ouija proceedi I irst
four letters of a v., e

and then stuck. Alter1. . .u. lit
tle faltering and a wrong letter once,
the entire name was spelled out. It
must have been hit upon either by acci-

dent which would be very remarkable
or else-- must have sonn h w got from

the mind of the only person who knew
the name to the fingers of the persons
who were at the board which perhaps
would be still more remarkable. One
young lady was told by Ouija that a

friend had a gift of lilies for her at the
office. To test the matter she went to the
office, and found him about t,j send her

offering of lilies. Perhaps this was
simply a clever guess. It is a singular
thing that Ouija is generally inclined to
blackguardism and bad words, and has
been known to sweur violently
househohls where no oath was ever
heard. The spiritualists explain it on
the ground that the board is manipu
lated by an idle, impertinent sort of
suirits.

WHY THE STEPS SUITED HIM,

One of the Architect's I.(r Was Shorter
Than the Other.

Coming down the main walks from
the capitol to Pennsylvania avenue
there are groups of three or'four steps
that are very confusing to the average
pedestrian, and there is a queer inci
dent connected with their construction.
For years there was a man about the
capitol who made the study of steps
and persons going up and down stairs a
fad and a science. In watching crowds
walking down the long approaches to
the capitol he discovered that by far a
greater number of persons stumbled on
those groups of steps than the record
ought to show. The attention of the
present capitol architect was called to
the matter, the Washington Post says,
but he was incredulous at the idea.

Why," said he, 'Frederick Olmstead,
the architect, took especial pains with
these groups of steps, I know." How
ever, they watched the tricky groups of
steps and discovered that it was really
astonishing the number of persons who
stumbled going up and seemed inclined
to fall in descending, but they were ut-

terly at sea for any explanation.
Olmstead himself came here later.

The subject was brought to his atten- -

tion, and he went down to watch the
steps himself. He was simply amazed
at the way people behaved when they
reached those steps. He said: "I can't

'count for it. I spent weeks arrang- -

inK the proportion of rise to tread for
them. Wooden models of them were
put nown ior use at my own place, ana

walked over them day after day till I
felt sure they were perfect."

"Olmstead, isn't one of your legs a
trifle shorter than the other?" the step
savant inquired.

Olmstead was dumfonnded when it
flashed on him that owing to the ine-
quality in the length of his legs he had
made steps to the capitol that were
suited only for people similarly

Th First City to I se I'oul.
London the distinction of being

i.,c,Bl eny to use coal. This was in
the latter part of the twelfth century.
Its use was prohibited shortly after its
Introduction, and one man was actuully
executed for violating this law.

The general ffiereumulise establish-- !
inent formerly owned by Coffin & Ah Far--
land, hns latelv elmniTu.i i,.,.i i..
ing under the control aud mai'moemeio
of The McFarlund Mercantile Companv
whiob continues business at the old standith a larger .took than ever

SPEARHEAD possesses more qualities of Intrinsic value 'than any other
produced. It Is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SFt.AH llt.AI Is

quarters of the cities of India can easily

study there all industries in their be-

ginnings, as they were probably prac-

ticed in Europe in the middle ages.

The shops ar usually open and the
workmen can be seen inside; textile In-

dustries, pottery, shoe making, joiner-ki-g,

armoring, jewelry, confectioners
all can be observed in a single street,
like Chitpore street, Calcutta. If we

take pains to examine attentively the
met nous oi wornmg, i'"" -

by tho enormous function played by

the lower limb. Whatever the indus-

try, the Indian, squatting or sitting on

the ground, worlts with his feet as well

as with his hands, and it might be said,

adds a writer in the Itevuo Scientifique,

that all four of his limbs are in con-

stant exercise. The joinor, for ex-

ample, has no asMMant to hold his

plank, but makes his pn-a-t toe serve

that purpose. Tin- shoemaker does not
employ a fixed ekimp the shoe on
which'he is sewing, lr.it holds it in his

feet, which change p : ilion to suit his

convenience, while his nimble hands do

the sewing. The metal worker holds

the joint of his shears on his feet in

cutting copper.
In the malting of wooden combs I

have seen the com!) held straight up by

the feet, while the workman marked
the teeth with one hand and with the
other directed the instrument to cut
them. The wood turner directs the
hand-res- t with his great toes; sot gen-

erally, do Egyptian and Arabian turn-

ers. In smoothing twine or sewing a

bridle the Indians hold the article be-

tween the first and second toes. When

the butcher cuts his meat into small
pieces he holds the knife between the
first and second toes, takes the meat in

both hands ur.d pulls it. across the
knife. 1 have seen a child climb a tree
and hold a branch between his toes.
The great toe is capable of considerable
lateral movements from the second toe,
so that the Indian can easily pick up

articles from the ground with his foot
and even exert some force sidewise.

THE TEMPLE OF BAAL.

Description of lbe Uni-- of hut Was

Once a Miif;..Ci e;it building.

There rises a lvug.' wa feet
high, inclosing a uii't of which
the side is seven hundred and forty
feet long, says a writer iu Blackwood's
Magazine. Part of the wail, having
fallen into ruins, has been rebuilt from
the ancient materials, but tho whole, of
the north side, with its beautiful p Mu-

sters, remains perfect. As the visitors
enter the court t in v stand still in as
tonishment at the extraordinary sight
which meets their vs. for here, crowd-

ed within those four high walls, is the
native village of Tndinor. It was nat-

ural enough for the Arabs to build their
mud huts within these reudy-imid- o for-

tifications, but the impression produced
by such a village in such a pla-.-- is in-

describably strange. The temple, so to
speak, is eaten out at tho core, and lit-

tle but the shell remains. Hut here
and there a tinted Corinthla-.- i column
or group of columns, with entablature
still perfect, rises in stately '.race far
over the wretched lints, the ri-- h, creamy
color of the limestone nnd the beauti-
ful moldings of the capitals contrasting
with the clear blue of the cloudless sky.
The best view of the whole is to be ob-

tained from the roof of the naos. which,
once beautiful and in! :r:v.l with
sculpture, is now all battered and de-

faced, and has been metamorphosed into
a squalid little mosque. To describe
the view from that roof were indeed a
hopeless task, llirjh into the clear blue
air and the golden sunshine rise the
stately columns; crowded, and jumbled,
and heaped together below, untouched
by the gladdening sunbeams, unfrcsh-ene- d

by the pv.ro. free air. lies all the
squalor and wretchedness of an Arab
mud-hu- t village.

MEADOWS IN ENGLAND.

They Are Probably tho Oldest and Tlest
J in tho World.

How and when men first learned to
make hay will probably never be known.
For haymaking is a "process," and the
product is not simply sun-drie- d grass,
but grass which has been partly fer-

mented, and is as much the work
of men's hands as Hour or cider.
Probably its discovery was due to acci-
dent, but possibly man learned it from
the pikas, the "calling hares" of the
steppes which cut and stack hay for the
winter. That idea would lit in nicely
with the theory that central Asia was
the "home of the Aryan race," if we
were still allowed to believe it, and
hay making is certainly an art mainly
practiced in cold countries for winter
forage.

Probably there are no meadows in the
world, says the Spectator, so good as
those in England, or so old. 'ct from
the early Anglo-Saxo- n times old
meadow has been distinguished from
"pastures," and has always been scarce.
Two-third- s of what is now established
meadow land still shows the marks of
ridge and furrow: and from the great
time required to make a meadow ten
years at least on the best hind, a hun-

dred on the worst men have always
been reluctant to break up old pasture.
The ancient meadows, with their great
trees and close, rich turf, are the sole
portion of the earth's which
modern agriculture respects and leaves
in peace. Hence the excellence of the
meadows of England and the envy of
the American.

Hollnud's Throe Cities.
In the strange littb? country of Hoi-Am- -

land the three principal cities are
sterdam, Rotterdam and The Hague.
These cities, says the Dublin Inde-
pendent, are a peculiar medley of canals
and streets, trees and masts, bridges
and boats. Amid their apparent dis-

order there is more or less of sym-
metry. Amsterdam is a semi-circl-

Rotterdam an equilateral triangle, and
The Hague a square. .The difference
between the three cities Socially has
been aptly put: "At Rotterdam for-
tunes are made; at Amsterdam they
are consolidated; at The Hague they
are spent"

T.gg Become L'nwholesome.
Eggs are said to become unwholesome

when kept in refrigerators; a fungus
forms In them which is easily foundfby
i microscope, although it is not notice-ibl- e

to the taste. This fungus s

a danger when we consider how
iiany eggs, arc consumed by all classes
f society, and people of dVlieate s

ought to be particularly care-i- l
that they eat fress and no't kept

I'.IIUiS ill CIVC 1AIIC
LLM KILO

I Beit tough byrup. Tastes Good. Use I
,u uu,), ewna oy aroinriats.

tobacco
!!''''"!-!!"?'!!"!'- "H,r 'IH,Srfr!;':,,1!Xtb?Zi!sfs,elferol

f rfm. I'il'lA MC .IVlOJO j -

Clitojitro,
ANII ALL POINTS

EAST. PITH BP SOUTH

Train leaves Meppner, 10 a. m. ArriveF

6 20 p. m , daily except Sunday.

Ir"vxlllfc"
Colonist Hlt eperH,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

Sttainers Portland to Han Franoisco
every four days.

Tickets TO
FROM

AND Europe.
For rates and general information call on

Depot Ticket Agent.

J. C. 1 1 ART
Heppnor. Oregon.

W. H HUK1.BUKT. Asst (Ion.. Pass. Agt.

454 Washington St.,

Portland. Okkoon.

University -:- - of -:- - Orceoo.

EUGENE.
Open Monday, Seotember 8th

w nT iH.nsM'.n THE MOST PUOS
.1 neroiis vear ill its history. Wide

range of studies Thorough in

Bnai nes course added. Tu
it on free. Entrance fee. $10. Board
nn,1 lodjinw nt reasonable rates in the
e ennt new dormitory and boarding hall
on the campus, where students will re-

ceive personal supervision.
John W. Johnson,

147-8- 1 President.

. Where?

At Abrauanieick's. lu addition to his
tailoring business, he has added a tine

line of underwear of all kinds, negligee

shirts, hosierv. etc. Also has ou baud

some elegant patterns for suits. A.

Abrahamsiok, May street, lieppner, Ur.

s on the Path to Health.

Everyone needing a doctor's advice

should read one of Dr. Foote's dime

pamphlets on "Old Eyes," "Group,"
,'Rupture," "Phimosis," "Varicocele,

Disease of men, Disease of Women, and
learn th-- i best means of M
Hill Pub. Co., 129 East 28th St., New
York.

STOCK K RANDS.

While you koep your subscription paid up you

can keep your brand in free of charge.
Allyn. T. J.. lone, Or. Horses on lefl

shouldor; cuttle satuo on left hip, nnder bit, on
right ear, and upper bit ou the loft; range, Mor
row county.

Armstrong, J. C, Alpine, Or. T with bar
it on left Bhoulder of horBos; entile same

on lott nip.
Allison. O. D.. Eight Mile. Or. Cattle lirnnd

0 D on left hip and horses same brand ou right
unuiouer. iiuuKe, jiagui, tune.

Adkina, J. J., lieppner, Or. Horses. JA con
nected on lelt nauk; cattle, ssraoon loft hip

Bartholninew, A. (., Alpine, Or. Horses
Dntnood i tl, uii eitnor shoulder, itango m Mor
row county.

Illeiikmnn, Geo., Hordtnan, Or. HorHos, a ting
.OOIUII. nuwuiut-- l 10 ntiuiu Oil Ilglll HIlOUlllCl'

Hsnnistor, J. W., Hnrilman. Or. (initio brand.
ed n on letl nip and tlngli: split m each esr.

Brenner, Peter, liocsoberry Oregon Horses
Dninueu r a on lett etiouldor. Cuttio same on
nglit sioo.

liorke, M St C, Long Creek, Or-- On cuttle,
MAY connected on loft hip, ciop olT left ear, un- -
aor nair crop ou right. Horses, saiuo brand on
lotft shoulder. Range iu Grant and Morrow
connty.

Hrosmun, Jorry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7

in rignt snouiuer; oaitie li on the left side
Left our half crop end right oar upper slope.

narton, Win., ilippuer, Or. -- Horses, J lionr.giit thigh; catlle. same on right hip; split in
each oar.

Hrowii, Isa, Lexington. Or. Homos II) on the
nglit Kiiiin; cai uo same ou rigtitlup; range. Mor-
row county.

Drown, J. C, lieppner. Or. Horses, circle
,.. wioi urn in en; Lcron out nip; cattlo, same.

i- , ., iiregun. nurses oar
oyer n, on me ion Bhoulder. Cattle Biuiie on left
nip.

iioyer, w. j lieppner, Or. Horses, box
,i, mi nip came, iiamo, with split in

each ear.
Borg, P. 0., Hoppner, Or P I) on loft

shoulder; cattle, same on loft hip.
Brownlee. W. J.. Pon.Or Cniile .Tu .,nt,,.i

on loft side; crop on left oar and two splits and
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses sumo
i iiiiio on ma ion Hugh; itango in Fox valley,
Grant county,

Carsnor Warren. Wagner, brand-
is ii i Mine; cnillo (throe barnright ribs crop imdsplit in each ear. Range

Grunt Hi,d Morrow counties
( ain.h., ( aleb.Or- .- 1 J) on horses ou left stifle

li Willi imarler circle over it, on loft shoulder
i u '"icons under a years; on

letl shoulder only on all liorBes over 5 years. Allrange in Unuit county.
Clark, Win. II., Le, a. Or. -- Horn. WHO con.

polled on left cattle samo on right
lap. llacge Morrow and Umatilla counties

l ate, t has. li Vinson or Lens, Or. liorsoa,,! onoiiiuer; oatilo same on right hip.itango Morrow and Umatilla counties.
.eei n, nin.,eioiigins, ur.; horses JC on lefshoulder; ca'tio same on lefl hip, waddles oneach jaw and two b.tB in the rigid ear

Cui-l- r. 11. , John Hay, cross oneach Imp on cattle, swallow fork and under hi
in right ear, split iu left oar. Range in Urniitcouniy. tin sheep, in verted A and spear pointon slum dor. Ear mnrko.l loftewes, crop on oarpunched upper bit in right. Wethers, crop in

Cook. A. J.,Lona.Or. Horses, Won rightslioul
uer. i atue, same on right hip: oar mark sonurocrop oti left and split in right.

t iimn. It. if,, i urrinsville. Or. Horses, oo onleft otitis,.
Cox Eii. 8 llurdman, Or. Cattle C with; in center: lioreos. CK on loft Sip.
I Imuran, It. h Monument, Grant Co. Or --Horses btaiided circle with l,a, beneath, on leftBhoulder: cattle siuno brand ou both hips, markunder slope botli ears and dewlap
etiapin H Harilnmn. rees brandedS on right hip Cattle branded the same.Uickeus, Horses brai di-- wilhtineu fork on left slit e Cattle same on left side!
Douglass, V . M .Galloway, H Don

on l''ft"h'ii,"W" "' e,iCh 6ar; h"r96S' 11 V

Douglas, O. T Douglas, rsos TDthe right stifle; cattle same ou rigid Iiip
on

AJ; Sons, Uouguw, brand.
n1t,.k,h"inl;7g,:l,eri0r' """ '
rigliiloufi''-- lleWn"' 0r' Diamd

iimeiy.c. b Hnrilman branded.)., leversed C will, tail) on left shoulder; cat.tie same on light Iiip. Range in Morrow county.Heck, Jackson, Heppuer, 7Fconnected on right shoulder; cattle. Bnme on
otf left

rmM-k. hole in right and crop
Florence, L. A., lieppner, ttle, LF on

should" r' """ wltn b,ir mider " right
Florence, 8. P. Hoppner. Or --Horses, F onright shoeldei ; cattle. V on rigid hip r thigh,"" (.'e"rK"' li'J",","r; tlle brandedWb. Willi bar over it. on side; crop oft leftear. Horses, same brand on left hip.

Bhoulder.
tiny, Menry, Horpnrr, Or.-G- AY loft

Gilman-Frenc- Land and LivsStoel, f tt
.. '.' " rT,n::rB' !,"" ."r P "1 left shoulder; vent.

Atrial win iiiii.ii,. ,...,..,... t. ......... ...
and sty e on wtnen proves inni n

loo hi Try it, and participate In tho contest
It cent piece of SPEAR 11 10 AD you buy.

V..,.,- Ljloencelvquantity. THE

A list of tho people obtaining thesn prizes in this county will bo published in thie

paper Immediately after February 1st, 1WI.

DON'T SEND ANY TAGS BEFORE JANUARY I, 1894.

l'ronliss Itectlfylni! pill" euro constipation
Prentiss Kceli Tying pills cure constipation

81,050 OC

28,875 00

23,100 00

KOTAItY TELESCOPE TOOTH
57,750 00

ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

$173,250 00
fonnllm. among parties who chew SPEAK

TAUH taken therefrom.
connly as follows:

1 GOLD WATCH.

.5 OPERA GLASSES.

20 POCKET KNIVES.

....100 TOOTH PICKS.

100 PICTUUES.

dug tobacco.
- .... ... .....i

any
..i:,...,,,....,.,..similar,l,a...nus eaugin. me popuiui

for prizes. See that a Tl N TAG is on every
Send la the tags, no matter how small the

P. J. SORG COMPANY, MlDllLKTOWN, OHIO,

JINRIKSHA SERVICE.

Three Thousand Japs May Wheel Their
Carts About the Tarlr..

Those who looked with so much curi-
osity upon tho two jinrikshas, int.ro-iuce- d

into Chicago last summer by an
enterprising merchant, and which were
ent back to Japan because they were

thought to interfere with alien contract
law, will be interested to learn that
there may be fifteen hundred or per-
haps two thousand of the same ve-

hicles ut Jackson park next year.
At the meeting of the ways and

means committee recently the matter
was discussed, and it was decided not
to take linn! action until it was learned
whether it would be possible to im-

port the jinrikshas without again
clashing with the law. There is in

merica a sentiment against allowing
, human being to convert himself into
. beast of burden. The Japanese em-icr-

also imposes the idea that his sub-ect- s

are to take a degraded position be- -,

ore the world. And if the jinrikshas
tre introduced both of thes-i- opposing
elements must be overcome.

As a matter of fact, the opposition to
the jinriksha is by many considered
mere prejudice. At Jackson park they
would prove of great service. The
Japs who propel them are hardy little
fellows, w ho can travel further in a day
and keep up a harder pace longer than
it horse can. They are all intelligent,
and they would tind their way along
the boulevards in an easy manner and
would avoid a crush. If they arc
brought, into service a blockade will
never occur, and persons using them
will lie able to get about the grounds
easier than with a carriage arid horses.

If it is decided to bring the jinriksha
into use not less than fifteen hundred of
them will tie imported. It is probable
tb:it this legal question will b,e at once
referred to Attorney Carlisle, and as he
decides so will the committee act.

I.arirrst llulldliig In the World,
President Harrison will dedicate the

world's fair in the largest building in
the world. It is capable of seating
300,000 people. In the center of the
building is an enormous hall without
columns 8S0 feet wide by 1J75 feet
long, covered with a roof "formed by
groat iron arches springing frotuallsides
and rising to a height of Slo feet above
the fliKir. This magnificent space will
be lighted by continuous clearstory
windows and by an enormous spread ol
glass in the roof covering. Around this
enormous hall is run a system of con-
tinuous naves 107 feet wide and 116
feet high, which are also lighted by
clear story windows and glazed roofs,
and aisles on eittier side of these naves,
23 and 40 feet wide respectively, coveredby galleries of tho same dimensions.
The building, Including its galleriee.
has 40 acres of floor space.

To aid ingestion take'Jne Small Uile Beanliter cutili. S6e. per Uotlle.

Uitin Tnhiilce euro rlyepernia.

THEY'RE ALL iT.

Nobody Ever Saw Two Women Who
Were ,lnst Alike.

One of the eoiistitui ionnl opinions of
the average man is that women are all
alike, writes Junius Henri Hrowne in
the. Ladies' Home Journal. It crops
out in his speech perpetually, some-
times in the way of kindness and sym-
pathy, oftener in tlu- way of derision
and contempt. en a wife lias for-
given some great wrong donu by her
husband, when a mother has sacrificed
herself for her children, we hear: "It is
just like a woman." We hear the same
thing if she has deceived her lover or
involved her father in debt. This dis-

sent is due to the fact that, some men
are sentimentalists, and that more men
are cynics. The former are always
praising women; the latter are general-
ly sneering ut or decrying her; but both
think that she has only one nature.
The sentimentalist believes her to bo
good, gentle, loyal, truthful under
every circumstance; the cynic pro-
nounces her had, hnrsli, inconstant,
hypocritical on instinct. Neither is
wholly right or wrong. Who is good
and bud, gentle and harsh, loyal and
inconstant, truthful and hypocrital.
Her qualities depend largely on the in-

dividual, and the individual varies with
mood and environment. She is not cut
out of the ideal, nor is she drawn from
debasement. She is primarily human,
as man is; a compound of brain and
body, of strength nnd weakness, of
generosity and selfishness, of charity
and prejudice, of altruism and egotism,
of affection and aversion. Some wom-
en are far better, some women are far
worse than the mass; but, better or
worse, they are fundamentally unlike
one another, and often unlike them-
selves. Poets and novelists may, to a
gre.it degree, be responsible for the
average man's opinion of woman. Tho
poets have- ordinarily used her as a
vehicle of passion and romance; as a
source of light to set otf the darkness of
men's sins. She has been portrayed as
their better angel, as turning them
from vicious courses, as comforting
them in illness and alUiction, as recom-
pensing and blessing them after all
their trials w ith her unalterable love.

A Wonderful Wreath.
Miss llattie I'hipps, of Build's I.akn,

N. J., once made a wreath (which she
still has in her possession) wholly of
human hair, it comprises ten thousand
locks from as many different heads,
and is arranged in curious and beauti-
ful designs, principally leaves, flowers,
etc. She spent over a year in collecting
the hair, hieh is of every shade and
color, before the wreath itself was be-

gun. It is a unique ornament, as wet
as a triumph of patience and ingenuity

(l.ve the mutter a little thought.
Hefereiiee is mndo to the neat hard-
ware, tinware, pluiulm g, etc., stock ol
Billy Potter, Odd Fellows' hall. He

to plena in both quality ml price. e mark, off r g h s'Abi VS,?
K"aU
Kauge in' liilliam, Crook? and mSto, T' f i

rses running A A

nv8houldf Ctt"le. hip.
tJ0,?' jv8-- , Gooseberry, n.et branded

right .boulder.


